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Also, in Halsey v; COnvention, 75 Mdr275, 23 At!. 781, it WM held
by the oourtof'appeals regard to the conventionof t·he Prot-
estant Episcopal Church of the Diocese of!!M:aryland;' a bOdy cor·
porate having power to take and hold property for church or parish
schools, that a devise to it for the purpose of founding a church
school for boys wasvlilid.
In the case i,n hand it is shown by proof that the whole work for

which the complainant corporation 'Was organized, and which it in fact
carries on, is mission work, divided into two branches,-domestic and
foreign. It carries on its work through agencies which, in accord·
ance with its constitution, it has estabIished; and when money is given
to it, with the request or direction that it be used for domestic missions,
it is used in support of that department, and money given for foreign
miss'ions is used in support M· that department, and the money
given without any request is cU-rHl¢d equally between the two. It
would seem, therefore, that m6iiey, given to the corporation as this
legacy was is not to be held by it'upon any trust, but: is to be ex-
pended by it in the missionaI'Ji"W'ork which it carries 'on within the
United ... ·It carries on,)its'} 'missions and missionary works
through the instrumentality 'of boards,' commit'tees, treasurers,
bishops,elergymen, and agents;-qbeing a corporation; it can only
act through its officers and but the work is its ownim-
lQediate andspecia;l wQrk. ,r.L'1)Jisis not a case in which there is a
trust or trustee on· cestui que:, trust. It is a direct by
a oorporationfor th,e very objl'tCt:tor which it was created. It is
therefore not within the ruling .ofthe court of appeals of Maryland
in I the case of OhQrch .ExteDlli()nv. SJ;I1ith, 56 362, and is even
stronger in it!!! ,facts than the of, Baptist Cburch v. Shively, 67
Md. 4931 l;OAtl. 244, in whtchihat court sustaineA the validity of
tllebequest as being for one of useS! of the donee. In
the Case of Look. (Sup.) 7 N,Y.l3upp. 298, it was held that a bequest
to the American Bible 8Qciety "to be used for the promulgation of
the "Holy Bible," :was a gift lirnite,q to the very use which the
donee was incorporated, and not a trust for an indefinite beneficiary,

was valid. 52 N. Y.
Decree ion favor of complainant for $5,000, and costs, with interest

from date of the decree.,
: ,

STIMSON LAND CO. v. RAWSON et at.
(Circuit Court, D. Wll:shingt9n, N. D. July 5, 1894.)

No. 156.
1. PUBLIC LANDS-ANNULMENT OF ENTRy-LAND OFFICE.

A decisIon by an officer of the executive branch of the government, can-
Qelinganentry after it has been allowed snd the I land paid for, and before
the legal title nas passed from tj:le government, is not binding on the
courts if supported only by a genEWal conclusion that fraud has been com·
mitted, and that the entry was not Jl:Ulde in good faith, with intent on the
part of the entryman to take the for his exclusive use and benefit.

2. SAKE-SUIT ,TO· :DETERMINE ADVERSE 'CJ.AlMS.
In a suit to determine adverse claims to lands conveyed to defendant by

patents from the United States, to ,entitle complainant to a decree equiva-
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lent to a conveyance of title, ns for· in his bill, the validity of the
entries on which his claim is founded must be established by afiirmative
evidence; and an answer by defendant denying the validity of such en-
tries, and alleging their cancellation and a subsequent entry by defendant,
and issuance of a pa.tent thereon, may be treated as a negative plea, deny-
ing the equities of the bill.

This was a suit by the Stimson Land Company, a,
against Alonzo Rawson, Jr., and others, for the purpose of determrnrng
adverse claims to the title to lands conveyed by patents from the
United States. Complainant filed exceptions to the defendants'
answer.
C. K. Jenner, for complainant.
John B. Allen, for defendants.

HANFORD, District Judge. The case, as stated in the brief filed
in behalf of the complainant, is.as follows:
"The bill of complaint, as amended; alleges that sald plaintiff is the owner

of the lands described therein, deraigning title thereto from the government
of the United States, through the pre-emption entry of one Charles M. Park,
and the timber-land entry of one James D. Hannegan; alleging in said bill
of complaint that at the date of said entries, and prior thereto, the land en-
tered under said pre-emption entry was surveyed public lands of the United
States of America, and 'subject to entry and purchase, under section 2259 of
the Revised Statutes .of the United States; that said land was then and there
of the class and cbaracter subject to entry and purchase under the pre-emp-
tion laws of the United States; that on the 12th day of July, A. D. 1884, said
Charles M. Park, having theretofore complied with all the requirements con-
tained in the Revised Statutes of the United States regarding the entry of
public lands and acquiring title to the same under said pre-emption laws, so
as to enable him. to pay for said land and claim a patent from the United
States therefor, did on said 12th day of July, 1884, at the United States land
office, in Olympia, W'ashington Territory, purchase said lands from the United
States, and pay to the receiver of said land office the sum of two hundred
(200) dollars in lawful money of the United States, said sum being the pur-
chase price for sald lands fixed by law; that, upon the payment of said sum,
said receiver then and there made, executed, and delivered to said Charles M.
Park a certificate or a receipt therefor, a copy of which is set forth in said
bill. Said bill also alleges that Oll the 3d day of July, A. D. 1884, one James
D. Hannegan, having theretofore complied with all the requirements con-
tained in the act of congress of June 3, 1878, entitled 'An act for the sale or
timber lands in the states of California, Oregon, Nev\lda, and In Washington
Territory,' so as to enable him to pay for the lands described therein and
claim a patent from the United States therefor, did on said day, at the United
States land office, in Olympia, Washington Territory, purchase said lands
from the United States,and paid to the receiver of said land office the sum
of' four hundred (400) dollars in lawful money of the United States, that sum
being the purchase price for said lands; and that, upon the payment of the
said sum, said receiver then and there made, executed, and delivered to said
James D. Hannegan a certificate or receipt therefor, a copy of which is set
forth in said bill."
A demurrer to said amended bill of complaint has been consid-

ered and overruled, and the defendants have answered, denying the \
equities of the bill; that is to say, they deny that the grantors
of the complainant ever complied with the laws of the United
States, so as to become entitled to the lands in dispute, and deny
that, by any fraudulent or unfair means, any agent of the land
department of the United· States procured or caused .false testi·
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mony to be. taken, whereby the decision of the land department as
to the validity of the several entries made, as alleged in the com·
plaint, was in any manner affected. And, as a further defense,
the answer .alleg,es atIirmatively that pre-emption cash entry No.
8,707, by Charles M. Park, was made by said Park fraudulently,
with intent to cheat and wrong the government of the United
States, and qot in good faith to appropriate the land embraced in
said entry to his own exclusive use and benefit; that after said
entry in the local land office, upon testimony taken before the
register and receiver of' the land offi'ce for the district in which the
land is situated, after due notice to said Park and to his vendees,
through whom the complainant deraigns title, and upon a hearing be·
fore the commissioner of the general land office,. it was found and
determined by the said commissioner that the said entry was
fraudulently made by said Park, and not made in good faith, to ap-
propriate said land to his own exclusive use and benefit; and that,
upon an appeal taken from said decision by the plaintiff's grantors,
the secretary of the interior affirmed said decision; and after-
wards, pursuant to the order and direction of the commissioner
of the genera:I land office, said entry was canceled, and the land de·
clared to be open for settlement and entry, under ilie public land
laws of the United States. The answer also contains similar aver-
ments with reference to the timber-land entry alleged to have been
made by James D. Hannegan; and it is further averred that, after
the cancellation of. said entries, Alonzo Rawson, Jr., took said
land as a and, by full compliance with the laws of the
United States, acquired a perfect right to said land, and to have
a patent therefor, and thereafter a patent was duly issued, whereby
the United States granted and conveyed said land to him; and aft·
erwards, by warranty deed, said Alonzo Rawson, Jr., did sell con-
vey, and warrant the said land to the defendant Howard E. Hen-
derson, who is a bona fide purchaser.
Counsel for the complainant contends that, notwithstanding the

denials and averments of this answer, the equities of the bill are
admitted, and that a decree should be rendered in the complain.
ant's favor, declaring the complainant to be the true equitable
oWner of the land, by reason of the prior entries made by its gran·
tors, and the failure of the defendants to show that said prior en·
tries have been invalidated by any decision or adjudication of any
court or tribunal having lawful authority and jurisdiction to vacate
or set aside entries which have .been allowed in the local land office,
for causes not appearing upon the face of the record in the land
office.
The decisions of the supreme court of the United States establish

the following propositions: When land has been sold by the United
States, and the purchase money paid, it becomes segregated from th€J
bj)dy of the public lands, and is no longer the property of the gov-
ernment, but is the property of the purchaser. Carroll v. Safford,
3 How. 460; Witherspoon v. Duncan, 4 Wall. 210; Wirth v. Bran-
SOon, 98 U. s. 118; Simmons v. Wagner, 101 U. S. :260. After a
sale, until the patent is issued, the government holds the mere legal
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title in trust for the purchaser; and, in case of a resale, the second
purchaser would take the title charged with the trust. Carroll
v. Safford, supra; Lindsey v. Hawes, 2 Black, 554. When the right
to a patent becomes perfect, the full equitable title passes to the
purchaser, with all the benefits, immunities, and burdens of owner-
ship. Benson Mining & Smelting Co. v. Alta Mining & Smelting
00., 145 U. S. 428, 12 Sup. Ct. 877. A contract for the purchase of
public land is complete when the certificate of entry has been exe-
cuted and delivered. Witherspoon v. Duncan, supra. A patent
certificate protects the purchaser's rights as fully as a patent. Car-
roll v. Safford, l;lupra. A vested right to a patent for public land
is equivalent to a patent issued. Stark v. Starrs, 6 Wall. 402. The
execution and delivery of a patent after the right to it has become
complete are mere ministerial acts of the officers charged with that
duty. Simmons v. Wagner, supra. Officers of the land department
of the government are agents of the law. They cann()t act beyond
its provisions, nor make any disposition of land not sanctioned by
law. Cunningham v. Ashley, 14 How. 377. A patent obtained
fraudulently or unlawfully cannot be annulled by an officer of the
executive branch of the government (D. S. v. Stone, 2 Wall. 525;
Moore v. Robbins, 96 U. S. 530), and the same principle protects a
grantee of public land by an act of congress, after his rights have
been passed upon, and a record made in the general land office show-
ing that, by full compliance with the requirements of the act, the
grant has taken effect, and the granted land has been identified
and segregated from the body of the public domain (Noble v. Railroad
Co., 147 U. S.165, 13 Sup. Ct. 271). When the government seeks the
aid of a court of competent jurisdiction to set aside a patent obtained
by fraud, the general principles of equity must be applied. In such
a case the government must allege and prove specifically facts suffi-
dent to invalidate the patent, and the patentee is entitled to protec-
tion to the same extent as the holder of a conveyance of title from an
individual. Maxwell Land-Grant Case, 121 U. S. 325, 7 Sup. Ct.
1015; U. S. v. San Jacinto Tin Co., 125 U. S. 273, 8 Sup. Ct. 850;
U. S. v. Budd, 144 U. S. 154, 12 Sup. Ct. 575. These rules, if riot modi-
fied by other principles applicable to the facts of a particular case,
lead to the conclusion that when a sale or entry of public land which
is at the time subject to such sale or entry, has been perfected, and
a patent certificate issued, and no irregularity appears on the face
Df the land-office record, the purchaser or entryman acquires a
vested interest in the land as owner, and the sale or entry cannot be
canceled, nor can the land be restored to the public domain, without
proceeding accor.ding to the course of equity in a court of competent
jurisdiction; the person having such a vested interest being pro-
tected by the guaranty contained in the fifth and fourteenth amend-
ments to the constitution of the United States.
The decisions also establish the following propositions: The sec·

retary of the interior, as head of the land department, is invested
with supervisory power to control the public business relating to
public lands, and may set aside any entry, survey, certificate, or de·
cision allowed, made, issued, or rendered by officers or agents of the
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go:v:erllm.et, subordinate w bl:q1; ; aI\dunder hisdirectiQQplJ,nd sub·
ject to hisrwtimate tiona, :t;Ae" commissioner, of. the general
land oftice.haalikesuperviIUtl.g.powe.r. ,Barnard w. MpleYi 18 How.
48; Magwirev. Tyler, 1 B.lackj'195; Harkness v. Underhill, Id. 316;
SnyderY•.Siickles, 98·D., S. i203; Buenft.Vistft Co. ,v., Iowft Falls &
S. C: R. Co., l12;U; S.165,·0 Sup. Ct. 84; Lee v. Johnson, 116 U. S.
48, 6 Sup. Ot.U9; Williams v. U. ,S., 1881]; S.514, 11 Sup. Ct. 457;
Knight Y. Associfttion, 142D. S. 161,12 Sup. Ct. 258; McDaid v.

150:D. S. 209, 14 Sup. Ct. 591. Barden "".Railroad Co., 14
Sup.. Ct.l030.;, In the exerciaeof hisPQwerto supervise proceedings
for secutin,g" titles to" public lands, the secretary of the interior
is not limited" by any forms,oJ';' rules ,of procedure. If
a fatal defect ,in. :the proeeedings'.be discovered, or any new fact
sufficient to invalidate an entry be ano. brought to his
attention in any mftnner, in,stald of allowing the ,proceedings to be-
come consunWulited,on applying;loa, court: for he may, by a
direct order,. at!any: before the legal title passes from the gov-
ernment, set aside any ,sUch,iiefective proceedings or ann111any such
unlawful entry. ,Lee v.•Jol),nson, 1l6,U. S. 48-52, 6 Sup. Ct. 249;
Kuightv. Association, 1,42 ,D. S. 16b176,12 Sup. Ct. 258. In pro-
ceedings, to, acquire a 'title to, public la.ndunder the laws of the
United States" the power ofAhe land department ceases when the
last official act ne(Jessary to the title ·to the successful claim,
ant !;las been performed. D.) S. Y. Schurz, U. S..37S. The patent
is, the under ,land. law!;!; passes, the title of the
United 'State'S. ···It ,is the· goverqm:ent conveYance.. Until the execu-
tionalndreC(jJl1dingiof a patent, the. fee rellltulls intbe United States"
and thepower,pf the land depattIJ).ent to control proceedings to ac·
quir.e a title to, :public land, continues. Wilcox:. v. Jackson, 13 Pet.
498; Gib$Ont.Ohouteau, 13 Wan.l)2;'102; U. S. Y.Schurz, 102 U. S.
378,896. Exclusive jurisdlQtion to:uscertain the facts upon which
rights of claimants. to public lands depend is devolved, ,upon the land
department;\3nd'the decisionlrof the secretary as to aU, questions
offactinithese.mntte;l'S are conl;}usive npon the parties, and binding
upon the OOul,'ts,:unless vitiated by· fraud or imposition. The. courts
cannot interfe:t:ewith the title of".a patentee upon the ground of a
mistake or errol'ofetheofficerJLof:;tbeJand department in drawing
wrong conclusions Jrom testimony. Johnson v.Towsley, 13 Wall.

Shepley y. 001\\1;an,91. D. S. 330, 34:0; Moore Y.: Hobbins, 96 U. S.
530, 585; Ma:rquez v.,Frisbie, 101 ,D.. 13.473"476; Quinby v. Conlan"
104 D. S. 420, 426;, Smelting 00., Kemp, Id. ,636, 640; Steel v.
Refining Co., 106 U;S.4:47,450,,11 Sup. Ct. 389; Baldwinv. Stark, 107
R 13.463, 465, 2 Sup, Ct. 473; Johnson, 116.U. 8.48-51, 6 Sup.
Ct. :249;"Barden 'V.IRailroad Co." supra.

decisions'logically lead to the conclusion that after a person
has made an entry of .public land,under a law authorizing the same,
and ,completed' on4ispartJ aUtbat the law requires him to do to
.perfect his right; the coIl':l.lni$si'Obel' of the general land office or the
secretary may 'CQnsider additional, evidence, and if,.
from. such evidence,' said erroneously make. tindings adverse
to the clallllant as' toa B,laterial fact, he may be. ,defeated,and left
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remediless. These two concluidons, drawn from the decisions of ,he
\supreme court, are the basis for the opposing contentions of the
parties to this suit. In making a decision, therefore, the court must
assume the apparently difficult task of reconciling the decisions,
and deducing from all of them a just rule applicable to the case in
hand. After making allowance for the distinguishing facts of
each case, I think all the decisions cited may be reconciled with
(Jornelius v. Kessel, 128 U. S. 456, 9 Sup. Ct 122, in which the su-
preme court, by Mr. Justice Field, pronounces as follows:
"The power of supervision possessed by the commissioner of the general

land office over the acts of the registers and receivers of the local land offices
in the disposition of the public lands authorizes him to correct and annul en-
tries of land allowed by them. * * * But the power of supervision and cor-
rection is not an unlimited or an arbitrary power. It can be exerted only
when the entry was made upon false testimony, or without authority of·law.
It cannot be exercised so. as to deprive any person of land lawfully entered
and paid for."
From this and the other decisions cited, I think the following may

be fairly deduced as a general rule: After an entry has been al-
lowed, and the land paid for, and before the legal title has passed
from the government, the secretary of the interior still has power tt)
annul the same, if it be in fact an unlawful entry, for reasons ap-
·pearing on the face of the record, as made up and certified in the
local land office, or otherwise, and to determine finally all questions
·{If fact involved· in •the case; but the general! principles of equity
must govern the actions of every officer and department of the gOY-
·ernmentaffecting private rights, and it is essential to the valid exer-
cise of such power for any cause arising from facts not shown b;y
the record of the proceedings prior to the issuance of the patent
certificate that notice and: an opportunity to rebut any new evidence
shall be given to the party in interest, and the secretary or commis-
sioner must make of record findings of specific facts contradicting
the evidence upon which the entry was allowed in a material point.
.Stimson v. Clarke, 45 Fed. 760; Lewis v.· Shaw, 57 Fed. 516. A de-
cision by an officer of the executive branch of. the government pro-
nouncing a forfeiture of private property cannot be binding upon the
courts if supported only by a general conclusion, as in this case, that
fraud has been committed, and that an entry of public land was not
made in good faith, with intent on the part of the entryman to take
the land for his exclusive use and benefit. Tested by this rule,
the action of the land department in canceling the entries of Park
and Hannegan, as set forth in the affirmative plea contained in this
answer, was unauthorized and unlawful. To this extent I agree
with counsel for the complainant; but I consider his position un-
tenable in so far as he claims that the denials of averments of the
·bill fail to raise a material issue. The patent to Rawson is valid as
"a conveyance of the legal title, and gives to the holder a status as a
party in interest and successor to the rights of the government,
entitling him to contest a claim to the land, by whomsoever asserted.
The answer and the patent certainly support each other, and would
.{lvercome the prima facie case in favor of the complainant, made by
the issuance of patent certificates to its grantors, even had there
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beebmo aittempt to cancel said, certificates. To prevail in a contro-
verB)', withtthe holder of ,a patent, the complainant must aver and
prove' every fact necessary to make out a perfect case, and establish
actual ownership by an equitable title' superior to the legal title.
Lee v.Johnson, supra; Min 00. v. Browil,54 Fed. 987; Id., 59 Fed.
35,7 O. 64:3. Sections 2450 and 2451 of the Revised Statutes
provide that the commissioner of the general land office shall decide
all cases of suspended entdes of public lands upon principles of
equity, and in accordance with regulations to be prescribed by the
secretary of the treasury, the attorney general, and the commissioner
of the general land office, and to adjudge in what cases patents shall
issue, and that every such"adjudication shall be approved by the
secretary of the treasury R:nd the attorney general, acting as a board,
and shall operate to divest the United States of title, without preju-
dice to the rights of conflicting claimants. It may be that the com-
missioner is bound by this statute to submit his decisions for ap-
proval to said board, notwithstanding the apparent failure hitherto
of the land department and of the supreme court to give any effect
to its provisions. If that be true, the most that can be urged in
behalf of the complainant is that the cancellation of the entries
under which it claims title was not a valid exercise of power. Never-
theless, to obtain a: decree. which will be equivalent to a conveyance
of title, as prayed for in the bill, the validity of the entries upon
which the clllim is founded must be established by affirmative evi-
dence taken in accoroancewith the, rules of the court. By disre-

as I Shlill" the decisions of the commissioner of the general
landoffice,and of the ,secretary of the interior" affecting the land
in controversy, the complainl:)Ilt will have the full benefit of the last
clause of section 2451; ,tha"t is, to say,said decisions will in fact be
without prejudice to the rights which may be claimed under the
Park', and Hannegan entries. This answer is something of a de-
parture from good form ill equity pleading; but' I will treat it as a
negative plea, containing averments denying the equities of the bill.
So' considered, it is not insufficient, and the exceptions must there-
fore be overruled.

I

BICKNELL et al. v. AUSTIN MIN. CO.

(Oircuit B.Nevada.. July 2, 1894.)
'No. 570.

MINING BY SUPERINT)jlNDENT-RATIFI0ATION.
, Where a mining lease executed in the name of a corporation by Its super-
intendent waa!:turned over to' defendant' as successor in the ownership or
the mine, and defendant, to how the lease was executed,
allOWed tpe lessee to work the mine for several mo;uths, and received the
lessor's share of the proceeds"defeIlc(}lUlt will be deemed to have ratified
the lease, and will not be allowed to question itS validity because not
executed und'er seal. .

Action in trespass by John BickBell and others against the Austin
Mining Company. Judgment for plaintiffs.


